UNIQUE MAN FIRES ON BOARD OCCUPIED BY W. H. TAFT AND PARTY

Mrs. Russell of Cincinnati Slightly Injured by Small Shot.

DISTANCE PREVENTED SHOT DOING HARM

Woman Was Standing On Deck Directly Below Presidential Candidate.

(Red Associated Press.)

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 29.—The answer brand Queen with W. H. Taft and the Texan excitement that it aroused was increased today as a result of an incident which occurred in the boats near Astoria, Ore.

Mrs. Russell of this city, who was standing on the southern deck directly beneath the presidential candidate, was accidentally shot in the face by a small shot. She is not seriously injured.

JIMMY R. TAYLOR.

W. H. Taft Honorary Member of National Tobacco Organization.

(Red Associated Press.)

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 29.—W. H. Taft was an honorary member of the National Tobacco Organization today. Taft was notified of his membership by a telegram from W. H.闲置, the president, at Astoria, Ore. He said that he felt honored at the choice and that he would not fail to use the tobacco at the proper time.
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G. W. WINTHROP SANDS.

Step-Son of W. J. Vanderbilt, Slain in Paris.

(Red Associated Press.)

PARIS, July 29.—A step-son of the late William Jay Vanderbilt was killed in Paris today in a street accident.

The body of Mr. W. W. Vanderbilt was found on the sidewalk near the opera house in Paris today. The young man was a son of Mr. W. J. Vanderbilt, who was killed in an accident in 1908.

PAINTER PASSES AWAY.

Jack Sears Dies at His Home in Myrtle Point.

(Red Associated Press.)

MYRTLE POINT, July 29.—Jack Sears, artist in glass, who was a resident of this place and one of the pioneers of Coos county, died at his home here yesterday. He has lived in this county all his life.

Sears was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears, who settled in this county in 1850. He was one of the first artists in the county. He was a member of the first Masonic lodge in this county and was one of the first to organize a baseball team in this county.

He was a useful member of the community and was loved by all who knew him. He was a good painter and was well respected by all who knew him.

Two Reported to Have Been Slain in Battle Near Mexican Border.

(Red Associated Press.)

EL PASO, Tex., July 29.—A boy and a girl were reported to have been slain in a battle near the Mexican border today. The bodies were found near the border and it is thought that they were killed in a dispute over a girl.

The victims were reported to have been friends of the boy and girl. They were reported to have been killed in a dispute over a girl and it is thought that they were killed in a dispute over a girl.

NAME: HIGGREN FOR PRESIDENT

INDEPENDENCE LEADER.

Mr. Higgren for President.

(Red Associated Press.)

CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 29.—The National Convention of the Independent Party held its last session today and the nomination of Mr. Higgren for President was made.

The convention consisted of 500 delegates from all parts of the country.

The following was the list of candidates:

Mr. Higgren, former President of the United States.

SPICE, DAVIS AND PRUITT.

Ralph Davis for Vice-President.

The convention adjourned.

Mr. Higgren and Mr. Davis are both candidates for the presidency. They have been running for the last two years and it is thought that they will win.

Mr. Higgren has been running for the presidency for the last two years and it is thought that he will win.

Mr. Davis has been running for the presidency for the last two years and it is thought that he will win.

WILL TAKE OF DREDGE WORK

Meeting of Subscribers to Fund Called For Thursday Afternoon.

The following was issued today:

Subscribers to the dredge fund for the Improvement of Cus Bay are requested to be present at the meeting of the subscribers to be held at the Cus Bay Hotel in this county Thursday afternoon.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the plans for the dredging of Cus Bay and to make arrangements for the funds to be raised.

It is the intention of the subscribers to hold a meeting for the purpose of discussing the plans for the dredging of Cus Bay and to make arrangements for the funds to be raised.

The meeting will be held at the Cus Bay Hotel in this county Thursday afternoon and all subscribers are requested to be present at the meeting.